
◇Tax, Basic insurance (Collision Damage Waiver) included

Price List For Business!!Orix Rent-A-Car

Open All Year Round!!
・Rental Branch : Orix Rent-A-Car Onna Rental Branch

・Adress : 269-2 Maekaneku, Onna-Son, Kunigami-Gun, Okinawa

・Business Hours : 8:00 ～ 17:00

Vehicle or Similar 12 Hours 24 Hours Add 1day Add 1Hour 1 Month

KSS(4  Seaters) Move・WagonR ¥4,730 ¥4,950 ¥4,730 ¥990 ¥89,100

SA(5 Seaters ) Thor・Note・Fit・Vitz ¥5,170 ¥5,280 ¥5,170 ¥990 ¥95,040

EA(5 Seaters) Aqua・Fit Hybrid ¥5,280 ¥5,500 ¥5,280 ¥1,100 ¥95,040

A(5 Seaters) Corolla Axio ¥5,280 ¥5,500 ¥5,280 ¥1,100 ¥95,040

RB(5 Seaters) Corolla Fielder ¥6,600 ¥6,820 ¥6,600 ¥1,210 ¥110,880

EC(5 - 7Seaters) Prius(5)・Freed Hybrid(7) ¥7,260 ¥7,700 ¥7,260 ¥1,430 ¥129,580

WA(8 Seaters) Noah・Stepwagon・Serena ¥9,900 ¥10,450 ¥9,900 ¥2,090 ¥198,000

WC(8 - 10 Seaters) Alpahrd(8)・Hiace GC(10) ¥15,730 ¥16,940 ¥15,730 ¥2,200 ¥314,600

BUS(28 Seaters) Coaster ¥31,900 ¥45,100 ¥31,900 ¥2,970 ¥446,600

VA(5 Seaters) Probox, NV150AD ¥4,840 ¥5,060 ¥4,840 ¥990 ¥96,800

VOS(4 Seaters) Hijet・Everywagon ¥5,060 ¥5,280 ¥5,060 ¥990 ¥101,200

VOC(5 Seaters) Hiace・Nv350Caravan ¥7,370 ¥7,810 ¥7,370 ¥1,320 ¥147,400

TB(2t Flat luggage) Elf・Canter ¥6,820 ¥7,150 ¥6,820 ¥1,540 ¥136,400

TAB(2t roof luggage) Elf・Canter ¥8,470 ¥8,910 ¥8,470 ¥1,980 ¥169,400
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Rental Car Assistance Pack (RAP) Service Fee(For Each 24-Hour Period)

5 Passengers Car 660Yen (Tax Included)

8 Passengers Car 1,320Yen (Tax Included)

①Insurance Coverage : Compensation Amounts

Orix Rent a Car rental rates include insureance coverage

About Collision Damage Waiver (CDW) Program

In the ebent of an accident, the system waives your responsibility for paying deductibles regarding 
any property and/or vehicle damage.

②About Non-Operation Charges (NOC)

In the event of the rental car’s accident, theft, breakdown, defacement and/or other problems on 
account of any reason not attributable to our company, should it becomes necessary to carry out 
repairs, cleaning and/or other tasks for the car, the following fees will be charged to you as part 
of“ compensation for business” during the time of the repairs, cleaning, and/or other tasks. (The 
NOC system will also be applied to in-vehicle equipment damage, holes burned in seats, etc.) 

1.In the event of an accident, your responsibility for paying the NOC amount will be waived. 
2.If your vehicle suffers a puncture, the damaged tire will be repaired or replaced free of charge. 
3.There will be no additional charge if you return the vehicle up to one hour later than the 
prescheduled time.  
4.If the vehicle is returned in the middle of the rental period, then the early cancellation fee that is 
normally charged (50% of the difference) will be free of charge.

About Rental car Assistance Pack (RAP) ※Track is not APPLICABLE


